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lek of Portland Batted in Jplendfd
Style, Making Pons Hit Out of Piirs

Times I Visitors Played as Though

Thar Sad a Orudf Against Each
' Other Thlelman, Anderson and Hess

'
Played Paultness Ban. ..

(Journal Special Service.)
. . Ban. Francisco, Sept-- I. Pete LoM- -
man's crew of Oakland misfits took a

v fall out-ofit- 4 rejuvenated Portland
Browns yesterday la the contest across
the bar. Johnson, formerly of the 1km

Champion Trotter Clips a Quarter Beo- -
ond OS-- In a Splendid Spurt

at Cleveland Other xtae-ta-g

Xesults.

. (Journal Special Service.) ' '
. Cleveland. 8ept 2. Lou Dillon, the
famous California' champion trotter,
succeeded In,, lowering her trotting
record to wagon of 2:04
She was driven by her owner, C. K. O.
Billings, who had Just previous to this
trial brought another of his stable. The.
Monk, In winner In, the Cleveland chal-
lenge gold cup race. Summary: Cleve-
land challenge gold cup, trotting The
Monk won the first, and fourth heats in
2:11 Vi and 2:13. Dolly Dillon won the
third heat In 2:11. Waubum won the
second heat in 2:12.

Groad Circuit Results.
Providence, R.-- I., Sept 2 Perfect

wsather and track conditions favored
the opening here yesterday of the Grand
Circuit "meeting, and 9.00Q people who
gathered at Narragansett park wit-
nessed four . superbly-conteste- d races.
Summary: '."'

2:19 trot, best three In five, purse
$2,000 (unfinished) Navidad won the
first and second heats in 2:riK. 2:12.
Colonel Direct won the fifth and sixth
heats in 2:12, 2:15. Kamares won the
third heat in 2:12. Guy Fortune won
the fourth heat In 2:13.' Margaret
Bathgate. Free Sliver, Bailie Mack and
Nickelette also started.

- 2:20 pace, three in five, purse $2,000
Dlabolto won the thlr4, fourth and fifth
heats in 2:11. 2:11. Mary Anna

Angeles. Nationals, was - delegated ; by
Peter to dispense the benders fronrthe
lilab, and he" got off. very luckily, con- -

T: sldering. how Lliatlessly the " Browjis
. played. At one time In the contest It
, looked as though the visitors had dis-

carded their dopey appearance, for they
. livened up for anr Inning and gave Mr,

' Johnson a sample of what they can do,
but It only lasted long enough for them
to tie- - the score, when they dropped all

- ; sign of liveliness and played. If any
thing, more slowly .than ever.

' Jake Thlelmart was on the firing line
for the Browns. He Is charged with
allowing 11 hits. This would have been

, reduced about half had the rest of the
. -- team displayed -- any .life and taken a

, chance at anything except those that
came directly to them. -

At the, Hat, Blake, Anderson, Hess and
- Thlelman were the only Browns to suc-

cessfully connect with the ball, the first
named securing four clean hits.

O'Hara made the clr-out- t in the first
Inning in a fluky way. He met the first
ball pitched, and it sailed out to deep
right center and, taking a peculiar

' bound off the. fence, going In a direction
out of reach of .Van Baren and Blake.,

, and before the latter could field it
O'Hara had made' "the circuit. Hens
scored in the third, making it one all,
when he was presented with a pass,

Managers Throughout the Country Are
Xtooklng for a BCaa Who Can Take

a Pall' Out of the Surlr .

Champion. .

Every fistic manager outside the im
mediate camp of James J. Jeffries is
debating' ways,' means' and possibilities
of defeating the gigantic champion,
raising a,new ruler to the fistic throne,
and thereby, raking in an enormous roll
of dollars, .' There can be.no question
about the ovation which would; greet
the conqueror 15? Jeffries. Huge, taci-
turn, a poor i "mixer," devoid of the
bluff joviality of old - John L., minus
the pollshrtsrieVpleasing ways of Cor-be- tt

the 'Califofhia' wiale has novsr
succeeded In making himself well liked
by the public Everybody admits the
man's stupendous superiority, and yet
everyone yearns to see him beaten,.

, Who can dmlnister the .beatfng, and
how can it be carried through? .

Since Jeffries rose to fame, the gen-

erals of the managerial army have tried
every kind of . foe-na- n against him.
Terrific hitting power was tried in Fita-simmo- ns

and failed. Bulk was offered
in Ruhlln. and proved futile.- - Bullrush- -

inp vigor was attempted with Sharkey,
and It aldn t, worit. science ana speea
were uaed In the Bliape of Corbett and
there was nothing doing. - What then,
can be put tn tho'rlng with Jeffries?
What can be. cooked up, developed,
trained, or invented, that will floor the
boiler maker? S -

- A Monklbus Waloottsus.
Down In sunny Africa lives a mighty

creature the gorilla, scientifically
known as the monklbus Walcotteua. A
healthy gorilla is of Just about Jeff's
ele and build, but has a pair of arms
over four feet long, terminating in
hands like a side of bacon. The gorilla
Is full of fight and often knocks out
the Ho and the hippo, while it is so In-

telligent that when it has a sleepless
night it uppercuts Itself and InBtantly
falls into profound alumbec. A gorilla
could be brought over, trained, taught
and given as much culture as it pos-

sessed by Jim Jeffords or Young Petah
Jackson., When the beast had learned
enough, civilization to thump a type-
writer it could challenge Jeffries, and
the battle would be a marvel.. Imagine
the huge animal, weighing 240 pounds,
advancing relentlessly, one of its four-fo- ot

arms wrapped around t chin and
body in an unbreakable - guard, while
the other was .swinging like a piston
rod. Would not even the stout heart of
Jim Jeffries quail as this terrible crea-
ture approached' him?

The wonders of mental, science, too,
could be called into-- . play. , '. Telepathy,
or thought transference, might work
welL A powerful telepathist could con-
vey the impression of a knockout from
his own mentaJityto that of Jeffries
and make the champron sink silently
in a heap to the floorHypnotism might
prove serviceable. The professor could
make Jeff imagine himself at supper in-

stead of in the ring, and could hit him
ns he reached for the pickles. Again,
he might make Jeff remember an Impor-
tant engagement up town, and force
him to Jump the ropes and run right
after the first gong clanged,- -

A snake charmer might" hold Jeff's
eve till a deadly blow was. shot m. It
is evident that some moBt extraordinary
means might be used to deprive Jeffries
of the championship, for' IV 1. fright-
fully obvious that there .is now no son
of Adam on the flstlo horizon, who can
accomplish the feat by sheer force of
blows.

- ,in- - -- .if'-

WOH THE XJPTOir COP

m.li,.n Ban 9 T1 Tjl Tltt. nf thevuivub.,, - - ' ' ' -
Chicago jAOht Club, defeated the Sprite
yesterday in the final contest ror tno
Sir -- Thomas Lipton challenge cup. ' By

, viptnrv the Chlcasro Yacht' Club
is entitled to the possession of the cup
for another year. ,

Jake Stahl of the Boston Americans
Is about the hardest hitter of this sea-
son's batch of youngsters. -

CBiSSU

Vfoima anTrloU Displayed by Pick-er- el

and Perea as Witnessed by "

aa Eastern Angler In Kid-- .

summer.

"TM unaccountable things that fish
do, whether It - is whim or suspicion
that prompts- - them, are ' an unending
source of wonder to. the observant an-gle-

said one of that gMlldl.
f'Wlth a companion, a young man

who had never fished for trout, perch
or pickerel in his Hfe before, I once
went to-- a welt known plckensl water
in an Eastern' county. It was in mid-
summer, and we stlU-flshe- d with live
mlnnows.1 frlm One side of the, boat
and my companion from the other aide.

-- There are perch .in that water; and
big ones. The fish bit fairly well, but
while My fellow fisherman .caught pick-
erel, not. a thing but perch would cdme
to my hook. " ' , --

"This peculiar division of catch show-
ing no sign of changing;' we - changed
places in the boat, as I wanted to land
a pickerel or two before we quit, and
didn't see any way to. dolt except, by
fishing at the spot where they seemed
alone to be. You tnay Imagine my
amazement, then.- - when the first fish I
caught was jl perch and my companion
still caught pickerel.

"After he had 'caught three big ones
and I had ' landed half a dozen perch,
I suggested that we exchange rods, and
see if that would make any difference.
To my joy I soon hooked and got Into
the boat the biggest pickerel that had
been taken all day, and my pompanion
surprised himself .by catching his first
perch. " .
' "I can't understand it," I said, "but
your tackle seems to suit the pickerel
better than mine, and mine seems to
be the choice of the perch, although
there Is not. the slightest difference be
tween rods, lines, hooks or bait."

"But that wasn't what ailed the fish
at all, as I soon found out. for instead
of now having my expected' sport-"wit-

pickerel,' not another one gave me so
much as a nibble, and the perch Ignored
my companion's .hook, although we
fished faithfully for an hour."

"Fish often quit bUlng thus abruptly,
and I perhaps would have have put this
down as an ordinary case of this kind,
notwithstanding the odd result of the
changed rods, If, when I handed my
friend his rod, and told htm we might
aswell reel in 'and go home, he hadn't
mechanically dropped the minnow in on
the sidew where the perch had been bit-
ing and soon had a pickerel in tow.- - And
when I put my bait in where only pick-
erel had been biting. I promptly hooked
and landed a perch!" .

"This'll'be enough," said I, "We'll
go home!"

."And we pulled up and went home."

MONTHLY FIELD MEET

AMONG ENLISTED MEN

- ' (Journal Special 8ervice.)
1. Vancouver, Wash., Sept. 2 Arrange
ments have been made for a monthly
field day at the post, where already ama-
teur athletic SDlrlt runs hlrh. Tha
chief officers 'of the poet have, since
the arrival of the Nineteenth infantry,
encouraged sports and - social events
among the men, and the present good
feeling between officers and men is be-
lieved to have come from this program.

According to plans already adopted,
there will be post contests each month
in the nature of field meets, when the
various companies in the garrison will
send representatives to the meet to se-
cure what prizes they may.

Some time each year the representa-
tives of the various posts of the depart'
ment will meet and a field week wili
show who are- the best 'athletes in the
department The - government has
agreed to furnish free transportation to
the contestants lh these annual 'meets,

WXXAXAM BTEBS,
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Parke Wilson's Latest Acquisition Be---
hind the Bat '

and nothing now stands in the way of
regular athletic work. .

Several post athletic clubs and organ-
izations are already well organized, and
this official encouragement will greatly
aid their efficiency. -

- Some time during the' coming year the
hew post gymnasium will be completed.
and then .'the monthly contests can be
held Indoors during the. rainy season.

HERE THIS) EVENING

Mexican Herrera's Opt mest front Vltts- -
burs; Sua in Portl id This Even

ing-- Both Man Asa la Plxst
Class Condition. rX (

There Is no Jack of Interest In the
coming boxing contest between Aurallo. ...V T ...-.1.- .. Imiu jacii wcvieiranorwnicn winbe given under the auspices of the Pas-
time Athletic club. McClelland will ar-- .
rive this evening from the East and
will begin training early tomorrow
evening, starting out with a five-mi- le

run. The Pittsburg boxer is in good
condition, notwithstanding his long trip
across the continent . He has been In
constant training for over a year and

I keeps himself In first-cla- ss shape, Her
rera is hard at it daily and never lets
up In his work. The Mexican boxer ex-
pects to get the winner's end of, the
purse and says that he will wager a
couple of hundred dollars to back his
assertion.

Jack McClelland showed wonderful
hitting ability in his fight with Sammy
5mith at Philadelphia on the 24th of
last month. ' Smith is the youngster who
gave Young Corbett such, a hard tussle
a short time back, and is considered one
of the best lightweights in the East &i
the present, time. When. Smith went up
agalnts McClelland he .evidently struck
the toughest proposition of his career.
ir mo accvunia eeni uui itom in jaat,
showed that McClelland was putting hla,
man awav when Smith's second 'inter
fered and the - contest waa stopped by
the police, thereby robbing McClelland
of a victory that he was sure to .win
had not the contest been stopped. .'The
fun ' happened , In the third round. Up
to this round it Was nip and,tuok be-
tween the two-- boxers,: and the. audienca
was applauding their fast ;work : wlthi
enthusiasm, when suddenly McClelland
shot a fast straight right to .the Jaw
and Mr. Smith went to the rope in a
helpless1 condition, and' it would only
have required a' "finisher" to' oeroplete
the Job, and the man who-hop-es to lay
the fighting Mexican lew was Just "about
to hand Smith the package that would
place the winner end of the purse with-
in his grasp when the unruly seconds
of Smith Interfered, with the result as
stated above.

That the Pittsburg lad is in good
ttan fA hi. nnn, An, with i.,ullA T r

rera on the 11th Inst there can be no
doubt as he has been preparing for
the bout with Smith at Philadelphia for
some time, and he will need but little
preparation after he arrives in this city.
The best evidence in the world that' the
Mexican has plenty of respect for'

fighting qualities is shown
by the manner til .whtch Biddy Bishop
is training Herrera. He lost no time in
starting his boy off On his training stunt
after their arrivnt he Mexican land-
ed in the city Sunday morning about 8
o'clock, and at, 10 he was out on the
road taking a' five-mi-le spin... People
who came up oncthe train with them say
that Bishop even made his flfhter sprint
up and down the pJatformpAhkidepots

known to train real ,h fls .' ...

Unless he thought hla
tough customer, i

DIAMOND GLIS
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Dreamlnjr."""'
V Asleep at the switch.

: Listless playing again.
. Blake 4s hitting the ball.

The Brown family often die at
If third base were a ten acre

wouldn't he large "enough to accoremJP
J . .It ''.I. . . 1 W . .

tui liio ruruaou iJiujrn..wui2 u
aepariea mis iuo in inai locality.

. Lohman a new pitcher Johnson,

failed to get a swat at the leather.
It might be a ' good suggestion to

Ramnel Viameux to nUrchase a naw Met
of hosiery for his men. Fast celors
would bo preferable and most accepta-- t
ble.

"if
We employ none but the M

best cutters and finishers. -

Our complete stock of
woolens, for Taflor-Mad- e

Suits for. Fall and Winter,
is now ready for your in-

spection. '

Handsome i
i:

i

1 :

Designs

Moderately

Priced

Hoaw in tbr State.'

FALL CARNIVAL

OOMJCXTTZa XCAS AXBAjTOXX two
wxxnes or sfxjcbdid xtbvtm
POB VXmCXASTTr A2TO JfAJTO-PAOTOBE-

A88OCZATXOVS BIO
xvEirr, oprarom sxftxmbxb 1.

PeeUng Prevails That the Conoerd and
' ilarblehead W1U Be. Ordered tw Be--

maln at This Port In Order to Partici-
pate In the Ceremonies Senators Pul-
ton and Mitchell Doing" AU tat Their

, Power to Have the Ships Semalu.

From the splendid efforts put forth by
the various arrangement committees, it
IS a foregone conclusion that the coming
fall ; carnival of the Merchants' and
juanuraciurers' Association, wmcn win
open on Monday, September 14, under
the patronage of the Multnomah Ama-
teur AthletlC 'Assoctation .will be the
finest affair of its-kin- d ever given in the
West The plan of the carnival is much
more extensive than most people real-
ize, end it is only Upon, close examina-
tion that the true greatness of the fair
can be realized.

Everything will be in readiness for
the opening day, and particular care will
be exercised so that everything will be-
gin, promptly at the .appointed hour.

Although no official order has been
Issued regarding an extension of time

being allowed the warships Concord and
Marblehead, yet feel
almost certain that they will remain to
participate in the ceremonies of the
pageant It is understood that Admiral
Glass feels kindly disponed to Portland
and that he will act favorably upon the
request of Senator Mitchell and other
prominent officials who are making a
great effort to have the ships remain.
Senator Fulton, Governor Chamberlain
and Mayor Williams have been In com-
munication with the president and the
navy department, and are of the opinion
that the department will deal kindly
With the propoeMon. The presence of
the Concord and Marblehead tthe port
is significant enough to warrant the be-
lief that if there Is the slightest chance
for thrfiu to remain that they will do so.
The officers are of one mind in the mat-
ter and state that nothing would afford
them greater pleasure than to assist
Portland in having a successful exhibi-
tion. It U thought that Admiral Glass
will issue his orders today regarding the
disposition of the ships. "

The Official Program.
Monday, September 14 Grand bpen-in- g;

band concert 2 to X; king's and
queen's parade over principal streets;
presentation of keys to " the city by
Mayor Williams; parade through carni
val grounds; coronation ceremony; band
concert; Jabour shows.

Tuesday, September',15 (excursions on
all lines) Band concert 2 to 6; spectacu-
lar, "When Knighthood Was In Flower";
band concert; Jabour shOws.

Wednesday,- - September 18 Grand
noonday parade by Jabour; band concert

to 6; mayors and members of legis-
lature received; band concert; confetti
night; Jabour shows. . '

Thursday, September 17 Ladies' dayt
all ladles free in afternoon; band con-
cert; messenger boys' contests and races;
.band concert; Jabour shows. .

Friday, September 18 (excursions on
all lines) Woodmen's day; band con-
cert 2 to, 5; Woodmen's prize drill in
evening; spectacular production, "When
Knighthood Waa In . Flower"; Jabour
shows.

Saturday," September noon-
day parade by Jabour; Portland and chil-
dren's dayWll children free In afternoon;
band concert 2 to C; confetti night; band
concert; Jabour shows.

Monday, September 21 Athletic day;
automobile parade at noon; concert 2 to
6; athletic meet at night; band concert;
Jabour shows.

Tuesday, September 22 (excursions on
all lines) Charity day; concert", 2. to 6;
concert in evening; spectacular produc-
tion, "When Knighthood' Was In Flow-
er"; Jabour shows. ,

Wednesday, September It Grand
noonday parade by Jabour; Naval day
and sports In evening; concert afternoon
and evening; confetti night; Jabour
shows. - V. "" v, - "

Thursday, Sept. 24 Baby day; prises
for "handsomest best fattest and best
palr- -t twins:, concert afternoon and
evening; Shrlners'. night; Jabour shows.

Friday, September .25 (excursions eajj
an npesj January ana- - weaaing aay;
concert afternoon and evening; spectacu-
lar production, "When Knighthood Was
in Flower?'; Jabour shows.

Saturday. September 2 6 Mardi Gras
day; concert afternoon msa-eveni- ng;

children Tree in afternoon; . grand con- -

litr.' oattre, . Jabour Bnowsan(i. grand

Ou,the opening day, or perhaps a little

4 , .

i I '

World's Champion, aft He Appear In
siuuif voeunie ai uanuina.

earlier, 'Yamhill street, " between Four-
teenth ''and. Chapman streets, . will be
closed to traffic and devoted to the in
terests and uses of the fair.- - The
booths, exhibitions and cpneessions will
be arranged along the street, and 80
feet on each side of Sixteenth street
will be set aside for the bandstand. The
main entrance1 will be 'at .Fourteenth
street and the entrance to the shows
will be on Chapman street near the club
house. .

STANDING OF THE CLUBS

PACXPXO COAST ZiXAOTJS.

Yesterday's Soores.
Oakland, (; Portland, 4.

Sacramento, 13; San Fran, 4.
Los Angeles, 3: Seattle, 1.

P.C.
Los Angeles . 86 40 .637
San Francisco 78 63 .653
Sacramento 70 .615
Portland i 69 69 .461
Seattle 67 74 .436
Oakland ...09 89 .399

Trisco Gets Bumped Hard.
Sacramento, Cal., Sept. 2. George

Hodson essayed the difficult role of slab
artist yesterday forHenry" Harris' ag-
gregation of expect-to-b- e champions.
Geordle lasted but six Innings, during
which the ball tassers who draw pay
from Mike Fisher, slammed his choicest
shoots and benders all over thelot with-
out the slightest compunction. Howell,
a new addition to Harris' payroll, re-
lieved Hodson In the seventh. Score:

R H. 1 '
San Fran . . . . .0 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 2 4 11
Sacramento . ..21222010 313 19 2

Batteries Hodson. Howell and Zear-fos- s;

Thomas and. Graham. Umplro
O'Connell.

los Angeles Defeats Seattle.
Los Angeles. Cat-- Sept. 2. Lumley

led ' off for ' Seattle yesterday and
smashed the second hall delivered up to
him by Doc Newton over the fjence for
a home run. That was all the damage
Seattle waa able to work against New-
ton during the rest of the game; Bar-
ber pitched a nice game and his support
was good. Smith and Cravath had many
chances In the- - right garden, accepting
everything cleverly, score:

" " R. H." K
Los Angeles 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 18 11 i
Seattle . ...1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 6 3

Batteries Newton and Spies; Barber
and Byers. Umpire McDonald. -

HATXOHAXi UAOTSS.

Won. Lost P.C.
Pittsburg . . 77 87 .675
New York . . y .70 44 v .614
Chicago 67 47 .588
Cincinnati .. ..........69 60 .641
Brooklyn .. ...... ......57 65 .509
Boston..... 83 .41
St. Louis 38 78 .828
Philadelphia 33 71 .817

At Chicago.
R H. B.

Chicago .....0 4 S

Cincinnati'; .3 4 0
Batteries LUndgren and Kllng; Phil

lips and I'eltz. umpire Johnstone.

At Brooklyn.
FIRST GAME.

R.H.B- -

Brooklyn ; ... 8 12 2
Boston . . .8 7 4

Batteries Garvin and Jacklitschj
Willis and Moran.

SECOND GAME.
- RH.B.

Brooklyn , . 5 9 3
Boston . . ...02 1

Batteries Schmidt and Ritter; par-ne- y

and Moran,. Umpire O'Day.

At Hew Tork.
R.H.E.

New York . ......... s . 7 A i 1
Philadelphia . . 3 12 2

Batteries Cronin and Warner; Sparks
and Roth. Umpires Hurst and Moran.

. AJaXBXCAH LBAQ-tTB- . j .

Won- - Lost . P.a
Boston . . 74 40 .649
Cleveland 64 60 .661
Philadelphia .....69 49. .546
Detroit . 55 62 .614
St Louis . ... n ...... .61 ' 60 .604
New York . ......... ....68 57 - .482
Chicago ........61 60 .459
Washington , . 36 76 r . .321

' At St. TjOuIs. -

R.H.E.
St Louis . 0 7 2
Cleveland .......4 9 0

Batteries Pelty and Sugden; Killtan
ana Aooott.

At Washington.
R.H.E.

Washington.., 4 2
Boston i . . ......... 2 8

Batteries Orthand-Drill- ; Hughes and
Crlger. ..

At Pfailatlelphia.
. ' FIRST GAME,

New York . ................. ...5 11 1
Philadelphia ... ....... . . .. ...1 8 1

Batteries Griffith and McCauley;
Plank .and Powers

SECOND GAME.
R.H.E.

New York . ..'..t...l 6 r0
Philadelphia .1 3 1

Batteries Howell and McCauley;
Bender and Sohreok.

Game called on account of darkness.

8AXL0BS WAR POOTBAXT.

: There are two football teams aboard
the Marblehead, among the sailors, and
they would like' to arrange a pigskin
contestwith jpmeocalJeanu - The
Jackles play a good game of football
and would give--an- city team a hard
struggle. Any team aclshlng to accept
a challenge from the sailors may' do so
by writing 0', The Journal. .

'

"BU)DTW. BISHOP,
Manager of Herrera. the Mexican Boxer, Who Is Confident of Defeating Jaek

V SfloOlelland.

was sacrificed by mieiman, iook tnira
on Blake's single and scored when
Murdock threw Van Buren's fly to third
Instead of to the plate.

The misfits managed to pile lip three
., more runs up to the seventh inning,

when the Browns started a bunch of
fireworks and tied It up again. Hess
led off with a neat single, Thlelman
cracked out a corking three-bagge- r,

bringing his working partner over the
plate. Blake singled, scoring the
pitcher. Van Buren sacrificed and Na-de-au

flew out Anderson drove a beauty
to left, scoring Blake yith run No. S

for the inning. Francis died at first and
the scoring for Portland was over.

Oakland got busy In the last half of
. this session, and brought, two then ever

the pan, making the necessary balance
. in their favor. ,

McFarlan and Graham will be the op-
posing pitchers at Recreation Park this
afternoon. The score follows:

OAKLAND.
" ' AB. R. H. PO. A. E.

O'Hara, c f. ......... 4 1 120 0
' Francks, s. s. ........ 6 1 0 2 6 0

Moskiman, 8b. . ..... 4 1 1-- 0 6 0
Schwartz; 2b. . 4 2 S 2 0 0
Murdock,, r.f, 4.0 1 0 1
Messerly. lb. . ...... 2 1 2 16 0 1
Gorton,, e, 4 0 1 4 1 0

' Kruger, 1. & 4 0 2 1 0 0
Johnson, p. , , 4 0 0 0 8 0

Totals ........... S 6 27 16 "7
PORTLAND.

'
. AB. R. H. TO. A. E.Slake, r. f. 6 1 4 1 0 0

Van Buren, o. f. ..... 2 0 0 1 0- -0Nadeau, 1. f. ...SO 0 0 0 0
Anderson, 2b. ....... 4 0 0 2 0

. Francis, 8b. . ..." 2 (D 0 0 6 0
Holllngsworth. s. a. ,. 4 J 0 2 6 0
Klse.Vf-lb..,,. 4 0 0 16 2 1Hs, e. 2 2 1 2 4 0

: Thlelman, p. . 8 1 2 2 2 0

Totals . 82 4 9 24 19 1
HITS AND RUNS BY INNINGS.

12 2 4 6 7 S
Portland . .......0 0 1 0 0 0 2 0 0 '4

Hits . . 1 0 1 1 1 0 4 0 o a
Oakland . . ......1 0 1 0 2 0 2 0 . 6

Hits . ......... 1 2 i 0 2 0 11
. SUMMARY.

Home run O'Hara. Three-bas- e hit
itThlelman, Two-bas- e hits Schwartz 2.
; Sacrifice hits Thlelman, Francis, Van- i.juuren. j rrst Dase on. errors Oakland
il, Portland 1. First base on called balls

Off Johnson 8: off Thlelman Left
;on bases Oakland 8; Portland .7. Struck
!out By Johnon 2; by Thlelman 2,
Stolen bases Fraacks,- - Messerly, Obr- -'
ton, Anderson. Double plays Schartito Francks to Messerly; Francks to
Schwarts to Messerly. Time of game
une nour ana 6 minutes, umpi
Levy. , ' v ,

RIFLEMEN OF WIDE

- REPUTATION SHOOT

(Journal Special Service.)
' Seagirt, N. J., Sept. 2. Riflemen of
ability and world-wid- e reputation were
uii iianu iu lurce tuaay wnen ine annual
shooting tournament of the National
Rifle Association -- was formally opened.
Prominent, spectators were' numerous,
ouu ii viiiiiiiiai y BlluuLllf was
watched iwith keenest interest.

The tournament will continue 10 days.
One of the principal rifle events will be
that for the national trophy, in which,

"It's All in the

won the first and second heats in 2:12,
2:12. Page Hal, Fred H. and Cascade
also started.

2:06 pace, best two in three, purse
$1.600--iJo- e Pointer won the second and
third heats in 2:07. Nervolo won the
first heat fi 2:06. Roamer, Terrance
Queen, 8uf reet, Riley B., Sir Alcantaire,
Charley Hoyt and ' Prince Direct also
storted.

2:16 trot, piirse $1,000 Rowellan won
two straight heats in 2:11, 2:09. The
Questor, Ben Hal, Dillon Boy, Midnight
Marlon, Wilkes, Dreamer Millard San-
ders, Katrlnka G. and .Direct . View also
Startod.

At Harlem Track.
Chicago. Sept. 2. Harlem summary:
Four, and a half furlongs --Durbar

Won, Mary Hill second, Alamonde third;
time, :69. " ,'

Steeplechase, short course Senator
Matts won, Ed Adack 'second, Mr. Roy
third; time, 3:47 f-- 6.

One mile Fonsoluca won, Bragg sec-
ond. Star Cotton third; time, 1:48 2-- 6.

Mile and a sixteenth Plrateer won.
Lord Melbourne second, Haydon third;

Mile and Wing Dance
won, Compass second. Gracious third;
time, 1:65. .

At Delmar Park.
St Louis, Sept 2. The track was

fast at Delmar yesterday. Summary:
Five furlongs, selling Bird Pond

won, Ocyrohe second, Interrogation
third: time, 1:08.' Mile and 20 yards, selling Kings telle
won, Varna FOnso second Eugenia S.
third; time, 1:46. ,

Six furlongs Irby - Bennett won, 2
Custus second. Ranchman third; time,
1:18.

One mile and 70 yards Flintlock
won, Taby Tosa second, Light Opera
third; time, 1:47.

Six and a half, furlongs, ' selling-Orle- ans
won. Our Lilly second, Straggler

third; time, 1:23. .

At Sheepshead Bay.
New Tork, Sept 2. Sheepshead sum-

mary:'
Five and a half furlongs-Sala- da won,

Genanoque second. Eagle thirdr time,
1:09 1-- 5.

The Partridge, six furlongs, on turf '

Dolly Spanker won. Jocund second.
Grenade third; time, 1:15 5.

The Dolphin, mile and a furlong Eu
glnla Burch won. Proper second, Faul-co- n

Bridge third; time, 1:68 2-- 5.

Steeplechase, short ' course Valdes
won. Borough second, Bounder third;
time, 1:22 2-- 5.

Mile and a furlong, on turf Duke of
Kendal won. Carbuncle second. Stamp-
ing Ground third; time, 1:57 4--

OXBXt MAXES BBCOBS.

Special Service. ) 1

Boston, Mass., Sept 2. Elizabeth y,

a lr year-ol- d girl,' has beaten the
world's record for swimming 100 yards,
formerly held by Miss Gold. .. Miss y

covered the distance lit 1:24 8-- 5.

Full description of all sporting events.
New York. Cnicacx and'Seattle races re
ceived by direct-wir- e from-- the trackav
New York telegraph tips postedr Cpm-- l,

missions received for all sportlui events

CLUB, 130 Fifth street 0 - - J -

teams or iz men eacn, representing the
army," the navy, the marine-- , corps end
the national guard, will competer--I- n

this event, which is scheduled for, next
Tueaday and Wednesday, thftLrange will
be 200, 690, 600, 800, 900 and 1.000 yards.

. each competitor to fire 10 shots at each
range. .The team making r the. highest

. score will, receive $600 in cash and the
f-

- national trophy, valued at 11,000. . The
second team will receive 2300 and the
Hilton trophy, and the third team 1200
and the bronze "Soldier of Manhattan."
The fourth, fifth knd sixth teams will
receive $160 $100 and 160. respectively.

The gymnasium vrill alio .afford oppof. . TIT'S 'wJrtMH'
for the men to take regular

The entries for this event include. In
addition to the arm. navy and. marine'

-- ' corps, national guard teams from Oeor- -
gla. Massachusetts, Ohio, Maryland, Ver- -
mont, Rhode Island,- - Connecticut, Penn-'sylvan- ia,

'New Jersey, New York and
several other states,

Another "rifle contest of Importance' is

letic work. Each company is in its own
way striving to train what athletic tal
ent It has, and several - new handball
courts have been recently erected near
the company barracks. -

. :.A: dHAIABHOB.

The Junior baseball team of the U. 8.
S. Marblehead Issues a challenge to any
minor tekm in the city: The Bailor lads
are anxious to play and will take on any
boys team, that signifies Its willingness

Manager Devpt of ihe
junior state's that Iris team will play
either for a. Trophy or for the run of
the game. Some one of the managers
of local teams will do well to communi
cate with Manager . Depot-H- can be
addressed care of this office or at the
ship. As the war vessels; are likely
to leave at any; time, it would be well
fOt a1! CQnttplaaA httUngen tn h
sent in immediately. The sailors can
play any. date the local aspirants for a
game" will name. - j ' j, a

known as '"the president's matchL This
Ib for the military championship of the
United States, and. Is open to all mem--.
bers of the army, navy, marine corps

the CROMWELL

HWoat Popular Clothing

isEsss:

and national guard. West Point and
Annapolis cadets will shoot for the acad

my- - up. - ; in addition .there wm be
shoots for .the Leech, cup, .open to all,

'rand for the Seabury long-rang- e military' ''rifle prize, also open to all. During the
- week the United States Revolver .Asso-- .

elation will also hold Its annual cham-pionshi-

fiere. , ; , .. L ,

4


